
HD wireless network camera

Model: KZ-I7221(720P)

KZ-I2M21 (1080P)

KZ-I7221L (720P Linkage)

KZ-I2M21L (1080P Linkage)

Product function：
◆Support P2P cloud technology, Remote monitor without the need for complex
settings.

◆The device has a ID number, no application and binding free DDNS domain name！
◆ Support mobile phones and computers at the same time remote monitoring, Can
realize two-way voice intercom.

◆Support wireless control, with PTZ control, Pan 355 degrees and Tilt 120 degrees
vertical, no blind area monitoring

◆Mobile phone support IOS / Android, system language support: Chinese, English,
traditional, Russian, Spanish, French, Korean and other kinds of.
◆Low illumination 0.1 LUX, IR distance of 10 -15meters
◆PC client CMS software, you can management and monitoring of multiple devices.

◆Support TF memory card storage, maximum capacity support: 64G

◆Built in microphone and speaker, super perfect listening

◆Multiple users simultaneously watch online

Application range：
The product is widely used in the family, shops, warehouses, operating room, office

and other places. The product is exquisite, simple installation, convenient, can remote

monitoring and intercom, let love whenever and wherever possible!



Specification：

Model KZ-I7221、KZ-I2M21、KZ-I7221L、KZ-I2M21L

Main chipset GM8135S

Maximum
resolution

720P / 1080P

operating system Embedded LINUX operating system

Compression
standard

H.264

Imag sensor CMOS 1145

Video mode time recording , alarm recording

Low illumination 0.1 LUX

Image Frame Rate 25FPS

Wireless function
Built-in wireless WIFI module, support for 802.11b / g / n
wireless mode

Audio input Built in 45dB microphone

Audio output Built in 8Ω, 1.5 Wspeakers

Movement
Detection

Movement detection can trigger an alarm

Pan/Tilt 355 degrees and 120 degrees vertical

Storage TF memory card storage, maximum capacity :64G

Night vision
Using IR CUT dual filter, automatic switching day and night,10
Φ5mm LED lights, 11 pcs LED lights, IR distance of 15 meters

Mobile monitoring IOS、Android

Network protocol
TCP/IP,UDP,P2P,IMCP,SMTP,HTTP,FTP,DNS,DDNS DHCP,PPPoE
etc; Support for external 433 protocol devices;- apolegamy

Power <=2W

Packing size 177（L）*157（D）*103(H) MM

Weight 500g

Power supply DC 5V


